
Made For Mom

The Ultimate Floral Indulgence  |  150-minutes, $350 per person
This is the year we’re bypassing the flower shop and getting mom flowers she can love in a whole new way. This ultimate
package includes a 60-minute restorative massage, a 30-minute nourishing express facial, express mani pedi, and a glass
of bubbly. Leave feeling relaxed, radiant, and adored.

Revitalizing Body Wrap  |  90-minutes, $210 per person
We believe nothing says “thanks for putting up with me” like a restorative treatment using warm and hydrating essential oils
and body butter to firm, plump and replenish the skin from head-to-toe. While her skin is infused with potent ingredients,
she'll also enjoy a relaxing scalp massage. 

The Upper Hand Manicure & Pedicure  |  120-minutes, $140 per person
You’re not the only one who’s looking forward to a hot girl summer. Tell mom to kick off her shoes and get her feet ready for
the heat! It starts with a relaxing aromatherapy infused foot bath, followed by care to nails, cuticles, and dry skin, and ending
with a luxurious leg massage and perfect polish.

Relaxed, radiant and adored.
Offers valid May 1, 2024 through June 31, 2024.

2155 City Gate Ln. Suite 201| Naperville, IL 60563
www.aristaspasalon.com  |  630-579-3650

Botanical Rescue Massage  |  60-minutes, $185 per person
This is the ultimate mom de-stressor. Imagine, a therapeutic massage that incorporates floral essential oil and provides relief,
balance, and deep hydration. Our expert therapist will use firm pressure in a targeted area and long strokes that will
completely relax her right out of the gate. The glass of bubbly won’t hurt either.

Radiant Glow Facial  |  60-minutes, $195 per person
If your mom shines like all of ours do this radiance-boosting facial featuring our Natura Bisse Glow Mask is just the glow-up
she needs. After a deep cleanse, active ingredients will be used to brighten things up, then a relaxing facial massage, finishing
with layers of product for ultimate hydration is just the treatment she deserves. 
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